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L = Bell (1939-1962) 
 

FL         
Bell 5 Airabonita 
 
Specifications:            
span:  35', 10.67 m 
length:  29'9", 9.07 m 
engines: 1 Allison XV-1710-6 
max. speed:  307 mph, 494 km/h 
 

 
(Source: Ron Dupas, via 1000aircraftphotos.com photo #2487) 

 
A development of the P-39 but with a tail wheel, a single XFL-1 was built with serial 1588 and flew for the first time on 13 May 
1940. It failed carrier trials.  
 



F2L        
Bell 
 
Specifications:            
span:  39'2", 11.94 m 
length:  32'8", 9.96 m 
engines: 1 Allison V-1710-109 
max. speed: 407 mph, 655 km/h 
 
The F2L designation was allocated to Kingcrobras which were transferred from the USAAF to the US Navy but, according to 
some sources, was also used for some Airacomets.  
 
The XF2L-1 designation was allocated to two P-63Es transferred from the USAAF with serials 90060 and 90061 but were not 
taken up. The serials were later used for the two L-39s converted with swept wings. These were converted from P-63As and 
had a 35o swept wing with a span of 33’6”, 10.21m. The first L-39 flew on 23 April 1946. 
 

 
L-39 (Source: B.C.F. Klein, via 1000aircraftphotos.com photo #6049) 

 
The designation XF2L-1 was also allegedly used for two YP-59As transferred to the Navy in December 1943. They were former 
42-108778 and 42-108779 which received serials 63960/63961. In addition three P-59Bs (44-22651, 44-22656 and 44-22657) 
were transferred to the US Navy in 1946 with serials 64100, 64108 and 64109.  
 

 
YP-59A at Patuxent River (Source: USAAF?) 

 
The F2L-1K designation was used for two P-39Qs (42-19976 and 42-20807) which were transferred to the US Navy as target 
drones. This included the XTDL-1. They had a span of 34', 10.36 m, length 30'2", 9.19 m, an Allison V-1710-85 and a max 
speed of 368 mph, 592 km/h. The serials were 91102/91103. The transfer of aircraft with serials 122447/122451 was cancelled.  
            
Refer also to F-39, F-59, F-63, TDL 

 



F3L        
Bell D-188 
 
Specifications:            
span:  23'8", 7.21 m 
length:  58'6", 17.83 m 
engines: 8 General Electric J85-GE-5 
max. speed: 1520 mph, 2445 km/h  
 

 
(Source: Bell?) 

 
The F3L designation has been associated with a US Navy version of the Bell XF-109 VTOL fighter. The project was cancelled 
in 1960. It is believed the designation was not official and US Navy interest seemed to have waned in February 1959. 
 
Refer also to F-109 
 



HSL        
Bell 61 
 
Specifications:            
rdm:  51'6", 15.70 m 
length:  39'9", 12.12 m 
engines: 1 Pratt & Whitney R-2800-50 
max. speed: 135 mph, 217 km/h 
 

 
(Source: US Navy) 

 
The Bell 61 was a anti-submarine warfare helicopter equipped with a dipping sonar and a Fairchild Petrel missile. Three XHSL-1 
prototypes were ordered with serials 129133/129135 whilst 129136 was cancelled. The first flight was on 3 March 1953.  
The HSL-1 was the production order of which 234 were ordered but only 50 were built. The serials of the built aircraft were 
129154/129168 and 129843/129877 whilst the serials of the cancelled aircraft were 129878/129941, 135622/135717, 
138569/138576 and 140414/140429. One aircraft was tested by the US Army.  
 



HTL        
Bell 47 
 
Specifications:            
rdm:  35'2", 10.72 m 
length:  27'4", 8.33 m 
engines: 1 Franklin O-335-3 
max. speed: 92 mph, 148 km/h 
 

 
(Source: USCG?) 

 
The HTL-1 designation was assigned to 10 YR-13s transferred from the USAAF to the US Navy for evaluation. They had serials 
122452/122461. They had a rdm of 33'6", 10.21m and an O-335-1 engine. As the serials have been duplicated by P2V-2 aircraft, 
there is some doubt whether the transfer took place. It has also been suggested that 122460 and 122461 went to the USCG. 
Similar to the H-13B, 12 HTL-2s were procured with serials 122952/122963.  
The HTL-3 designation was used for nine model 47E helicopters for the US Navy as well as three for supply to Brazil. The 
serials were 124561/124569 and 144693/144695.  
The HTL-4 version was similar to the HTL-1 but with an O-335-5 engine. 46 were ordered with serials 128621/128636 and 
128887/128916. Those remaining in service on 18 September 1962 were redesignated as TH-13L.  
Similar to the HTL-4, 36 HTL-5s were built with serials 129942/129977. The USCG operated three with serials 1268/1270.  
Similar to the H-13G and the H-13H, 48 examples of the HTL-6 were built with serials 142373/142396 and 143148/143171. 
Those remaining in service on 18 September 1962 were redesignated as TH-13M.  
The final version, HTL-7, was fitted with a Lycoming O-435-6 engine and 18 were procured with serials 145837/145854. Those 
remaining in service on 18 September 1962 were redesignated as TH-13N.  
            
Refer also to H-13, HUL 

 



HUL        
Bell 47 
 
Specifications:            
rdm:  37'2", 11.33 m 
length:  32'4", 9.86 m 
engines: 1 Lycoming O-435-6 
max. speed: 83 mph, 134 km/h 
 

 
(Source: William T. Larkins) 

 
Based on the model 47J 28 aircraft were procured as HUL-1 with serials 142364/142372, 143134/143147, 147578/147581 and 
148277. 142363 was cancelled. Those remaining in service on 18 September 1962 were redesignated as UH-13P.  
In 1959 two HUL-1s were transferred to the USCG as HUL-1G with serials 1337 and 1338. On 18 September 1962 they were 
redesignated as HH-13Q.  
The HUL-1M version was fitted with an Allison YT63-A-3 and two were built with serials 149838/149839. On 18 September 
1962 they were redesignated as UH-13R.  
The HUL-2 was a projected version with an Allison YT-63-A-3 but was not built.  
            
Refer also to H-13, HTL  

 



TDL        
Bell 
 
Specifications:            
span:  34', 10.36 m 
length:  30'2", 9,19 m 
engines: 1 Allison V-1710-85 
max. speed: 368 mph, 592 km/h 
 

 
(Source: US Navy?) 

 
A single P-39Q was tested by the US Navy as a piloted drone with designation XTDL-1. No US Navy serial was allocated and 
the USAAF serial was 42-20807 although some references claim that the specific aircraft was designated as F2L-1K and did 
receive a serial.  
            
Refer also to F-39, F2L 

 



L = Columbia (1945) 
 

JL         
Columbia 
 
Specifications:            
span:  50', 15.24 m 
length:  45'11", 14.00 m 
engines: 1 Wright R-1820-56 
max. speed: 200 mph, 322 km/h 

 

 
(Source: Dan Shumaker, via 1000aircraftphotos.com photo #5986) 

 
The XJL-1 was a development of the Grumman 42 Duck (J2F). Two were ordered with serials 31399/31400. The first flight was 
on 15 or 25 October 1946 and the aircraft remained in use until 1957 when they were sold as N54207 and N54205.  
 
Refer also to J2F 

 



L = Langley (1942-1943) 
 

NL         
Langley 2-4-90 
 
Specifications:            
span:  35’2”, 10.72 m    
length:  20’8”, 6.30 m   
engines: 2 Franklin 4AC 
max. speed: 135 mph, 217 km/h   
 

 
(Source: Paul McLaughlin, via Aerofiles.com) 

 
The XNL-1 was a twin engined basic trainer with a Vidal plastic-bonded mahogany plywood construction. One was built with 
serial 39056.  
 



L = Loening (1924-1932) 
 

FL         
Loening 
 
Specifications:            
span:  28’, 8.53 m   
length:  20’9”, 6.32 m   
engines: 1 Wright XR-1510-26    
max. speed: 200 mph, 322 km/h  
                    
The XFL-1 was a single seat fighter of which one example was ordered with serial 9346 but which was subsequently cancelled. 
It was based on the BuAer design 120. 
 



HL         
Loening 
 
Specifications:            
span:  42'8", 13.00 m 
length:  34'8", 10.57 m 
engines: 1 Wright R-1690 
max. speed: 124 mph, 200 km/h 
 

 
(Source: Smithsonian) 

 
Based on Loening’s C-2H design, the XHL-1 was an ambulance aircraft of which two were ordered with serials A-8275/8276.  
 



OL         
Loening Shoehorn 
 
Specifications:            
span:  45', 13.72 m 
length:  35'1", 10.69 m 
engines: 1 Packard 1A-1500 
max. speed: 125 mph. 201 km/h 
 

 
(Source: Library of Congress) 

 
The Shoehorn was a single engined amphibious aircraft so named for the distinctive shape of the large float. Two examples of 
the OL-1 were ordered in 1924 with serials A-6879/6880.  
This was followed by five aircraft fitted with a Liberty V-1650-1 engine which were procured with designation OL-2 and serials 
A-6980/6983 and A-7030 for use by the Navy’s MacMillan Arctic expedition. The first four were previously known as COA-1.  
The OL-3 was similar as the OL-1 and although 10 were ordered in 1926 only four were completed as OL-3, the remainder 
being fitted with a V-1650-2 engine and completed as OL-4. The serials of the OL-3s were A-7055/7058 whilst the OL-4s, used 
for various surveys, carried serials A-7059/7064.                                
The USCG ordered three OL-5 aircraft, which were similar to the OL-4, in 1926 with serials 1/3, later V101/103.  
The OL-6 version was similar to the OL-3 and 27 were ordered in August 1926 with serials A-7324/7350. Of these six were 
used in China, three in the Philippines whereas two were converted as XOL-7 and XOL-8.  
The XOL-7 was OL-6 A-7335 converted for carrier duties. It featured a folding wing and was delivered in March 1927. It crashed 
on 27 February 1928.  
The XOL-8 was OL-6 A-7344 fitted with a Pratt & Whitney R-1340-2 engine. It was delivered on 23 August 1929 and was used 
in Nicaragua. The production version was the OL-8 which was fitted with a R-1340-4 engine and of which 20 were delivered in 
1928 with serials A-7832/7851. A further version was the OL-8A which was fitted with an arrester hook for carrier operations. 
20 were built with serials A-8069/8088.  
The final version, which was similar to the OL-8, was the OL-9 and 26 were built with serials A-8733/8747, A-8979/8985 and 
9208/9211.  
            
Refer also to OA-1   

 



O2L        
Loening 
 
Specifications:            
span:  37', 11.28 m 
length:  29'10, 9.09 m 
engines: 1 Pratt & Whitney R-1340-C 
max. speed: 132 mph, 212 km/h 
 

 
(Source: San Diego Air and Space Museum) 

 
The XO2L-1 was a progressive development of the Shoehorn and one aircraft was built with serial A-8525. The XO2L-2 version 
had a length of 33'3", 10.13 m and was fitted with a R-1340-D1 engine. It had serial A-8606 and flew for the first time on 1932.  
 



SL         
Loening 
 
Specifications:            
span:  21', 6.40 m 
length:  27'2", 8.28 m 
engines: 1 Warner Scarab 
max. speed: 101 mph, 162 km/h 
 

 
(Source: William T. Larkins) 

 
The SL design was a flying boat which could be stowed on board of a submarine. One example of the XSL-1 was ordered in 
1931 with serial A-8696. Later on the aircraft was re-engined with a Menasco B6 and redesignated as XSL-2.  

 



S2L        
Loening 
 
Specifications:            
span:  34'6", 10.52 m 
length:  29'5", 8.97 m 
engines: 1 Pratt & Whitney R-985 
max. speed: 137 mph, 220 km/h  
 

 
(Source: Dan Shumaker, via 1000aircraftphotos.com photo #6192) 

 
Based on the BuAer design 106, the XS2L-1 was an amphibious aircraft of which one was ordered on 30 June 1931 with serial 
A-8971 and was flown in 1932. Performance was below expectations and, although the use of a Pratt & Whitney R-1340 engine 
was considered, the US Navy rejected the aircraft after it flew for the first time in November 1932.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 


